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Media Market Survey has been playing a more and more important role 
in existing communication industry as the competition among medias trends to 
white hot fierce. At first, it’s a systematic, objective and correct feedback after 
consultancy on the media market operation. Secondly, it is a fundamental 
instrument used in reaching for new market opportunities. Media Market 
survey can provide to decision-makers liable information on the rationality 
and effectiveness of the resource distribution of current media elements, and 
also provide general foundation for the improvement and reformation on 
communication methods. The booming up of China Media Survey Industry is 
not just a matter of karma like “Coincidence”; it originates and grows in the 
process of the Media marketing. Surely there are some connection between it 
and the Media marketing of China. The Paper, in an attempt to discuss the 
Media market survey yesterday and today, and various correlation of it with 
the media marketing, is segmented into three chapters: 
Chapter I. From Audience Survey to Media Market survey. This chapter 
is divided into four parts, which come to such problems as the industrialization 
of media under market economy, The launching of Industrialization of Media 
and Audience Survey, The Rapid Progress of the industrialization of Media, 
The booming up of the Media Market Survey. 
Chapter II. The contents and methods of Media Market Survey. This 
Chapter is divided into two parts which respectively concerns with the 
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introduction to the objects of media survey such as the media resource, the 
communication contents resource, advertisement resource and the competition 
status of media market. The latter part introduces some media survey methods 
commonly used currently, and a simple analysis of their advantages and 
disadvantages is made. 
Part III The Current Status of Media Market Survey. This Chapter has 
four parts which in a detailed way introduces Several Main Media Market 
Survey Companies, the main features of Domestic Survey Industry and The 
flaws in the Media survey industry and proposed resolutions. A Prospect on 
the future Media market Survey Industry is made at the end of the paper. 
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推动下，次年 的 6 月至 8 月间我国首次大规模受众抽样调查在北京轰轰
烈烈地展开，来自北京地区 295 个单位的 2430 多人参加了这次以报纸、
广播、电视传播效果为考察目的的受众调查。 
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